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Nips of the

, ....dieli:ofter the spoils been
ix
4, -, .......z.,,,- . ~,,.i'inanat present, when a new and

g.,ftiroseripave administration is earning into pow-
;.- er. One scene lees dligneefal as tocal down

,It,':.theitibikke of one of the organs of the party, in

tx,~.:, ,:the fallowing article: . .
'go..j. , t:'vlhadifEumities here a tched hive attended
5.:..-f;',4lt• mediums. of 0•117, UAW leistrationlither.
1',..-r.ll4:tottlwill alb all that time shall bring in

.`,.:.t ~.future but never bare they appeared in d. form

..- '7 ' ' eovery.much ezaggerated RA they'do now. The

~,,. ' dildribtition of place by Mr. Pierce will 'be the
"-moot 'troublesome and delicate duty that any

. Chief Magistrate has eta been called upon to
perfAZIR: lie has been carried'4riti*rer by -

x• -',,.",.: the. temporary unionofall fact10n5......, ~:nnos. -

.1 'f, =There is not • man Inall the immenie Viet.
-,f, ,,, -Wired withhim, or who has a teSSODIt ,

i ,.., '4340that ahem will be preferred before 'biter':
:,,,,.. Zeno the number of OffiCAPlCkArtl who look Is

'-i.. , i--,this alai:Wets/don is something napaielleled
ve, c:Edentate politica seithmetic. Every member

Tef-,-.111 or Congreas has half a dozen conetituents con-
- r--‘'.-tlivaill at his heels. The Ind of th
re7:4.- 7 - ux e. hungry

Anni enriched all the hotele in Washington. One
I, .".)''fknows them on the' streets there-tat first eight.
',...'::':', ~-l 'Ad noon they crowd the galleries of the Senate
...',-7.,,.l4enadthe Holum and In the dusk of die even.
11i,,,, .• -Ing their large and haggard eyes gleam glassily
5i, 11...;:-an -the! pluses of the hotels, like thoeriof- bye-

:,;,,,.,!''`Etas in an Eastern grave yard. No pitch of deg-.
a, fl, radiation are they not ready for—no. amount of

t-.'".., coldsshouldering will tarn them off. Eech has a
1,.,' , tale of some vast ,inficuance which he can com.
9-, -, and in a moment, and each his seven volumes
~- ,-,EvialaTalroe, and poverty, arid =in, which he

..*.n:-;.,'.. willpour into every ear that he can grip by faii
:...-.: Ineane eel/ foul." '

-,,,We repeat. this, preponderance of Lelace-
,l:','.',Y- Innterlover places, bodes ill for the Comfortof

7:,,,' ' the new administration. It will require all of

~
-.--Ari Preeldettl'e' gOod settee and resolution to
' - award the offices iii his giftao as to keep our

•Cavergrown cligesticatien together. The only
- . naval, he esti adopt le, to atm it pleasing the

• ~.,
...mountry; and not the office-Beakers, by his sp.

. . ..polatments. -' lie mnst.meke enemies among
: ':"--71ist: do what he will.". ,

4,7; ~_ ' ',,,That fire 'hundred thousand men—and the
..1.,.., ~ number of these seeking'ofice at tide hourifront

~....,,,,,., ....the newidrrie.strationcannot be reckoned less—-
_ •4 „. .4,.,are restingon their oars, deserting whatever hon-'

„-,'„,' f . eel permits they have hitherto had and seeking
• ''''•, :Maproiltablurnelng etlivelihood now, ie certain-

' -...li'‘;',Apn thing to,be depl/fed. It is bad for the corm-
-toy'llr ,.bad for those e gaged in it, and atilt worse

.othosenatorientates, wives and children,„who
",•,,;.:, o• depend upon thetrifor support. ,A reit majority
;„,..„,...,..;;',.of these Iliel!AtA 'Mutt .neamsai. ilybe, die--

- •

-ippelated, They- will be tarried - away with
their debt inereasei, their independence of char-

,ol ~,. ;aster destroyed, and theirenergies demoralized-
- . Metry lestrible man Who wishes well his es-
f L'...tiort tenetregret this spectacle." ' .

'II:II=FLEAAI BOOS NAME G.

..khiltander Dumas is few inonths lest than
-.--..gifty'years old sad far soma twenty.sevett years

basheen known aia writer. During this time
Wilms published more novels, plays, traiele,
and histories' sketches thenany other man that
Ivor Jived. ; It le well 'understood thathe 15:11Dt
Qinauthor ofall the works .that appear -ender

'..filename, but that yeungwriters gem • living by

out the plots and situations that his
brain suggestst'ithen the • novel or the

• play is, complete, Burnie gives it a revision,
•

- LCMolletr:tli , the • dialogue,, daehes'ln hereand
a spiritedicene of his own, and then re-

entree front the poblisher an enormous scan,
which he incontinently squanders We presume

..'-that no llteurathas everearned sti tench money
-is limits, and yet within,we or three years he

been-in great straits, and is quite likely to
he elort offunds on this very day. llndeniably
a man of genius, endowed with true fertility of

o imaginatlonand masterly power of, expression,
one looks In. vain through the whole range of

productions for a noble work of art. Oor-
',--"iript in-ideas and uroempulous and reckless in

, he hoe impressed upon his plays and

romances-the melancholy stamp ofa
civilization; they- glltter in the tinsel of thesert-
nal'sentuitent,. that:sets offbut does not pretend

-'to hide the moot monstrous, and often the 'most
.-repulsion :tionceptions. always. writing slap-

Ashforptiblicatlonxtext morning, the haste of
1-mottPosittleisdoes- ot allow him to elaborate or

his work into artistio. proportion and
'lndit launches upon. , the world as

••=7,i.t.'-''.;7"erjidgiiisid'fii4ty to the 'hastily combined pro-
,',;..',-.."..dutlte".4liltlf-inciourt.pins,all drivenat railroad

Egainearrrat writers,' stipend and the em-
,`Phiprent;iseeds must be...tilts., _;York Tri.'

. .

Title Tolumloosi ' miter wicked trash, who
.

beats ;that hePhai written ..seven hundred
• ,

, fifty Dramati,"--not .one. of
irlfdettirillProbably out-lire the present genera-

:, :"...thert-hat- announced, that he is about to pnb-
lliheintriikcaribleihreugh six different chill;

t sultans, and to make eighteen velum:. If he
findelitrderti folio:oh.= interminable'book of

t !hare irk:blare silly. people in the world

-.,Palsdires,A3tiigon cirsoriC,Lt---This is the

two ofle lentirtd beautifullyprinted'heckle-the
quits:form, joretartedInnis! toil, by Chat.

iss weeklypiper, end idde-
, wetted to:every dey senusedierds,—Sketehes of

lifULitttowtt'sed °coiltry, sports of thefield; mu-

karirti, end literature. The first neiiber
Irkildiiibefore as, eves promise' of i trory

Toter:rating sheat. The pr:ce Is s.6'Per minim. S.
pelmoi publi*r, , 102 Nissen street„New
York: -

• • 1111aic,
goyascutiitott Pours. --Its everyrespect a /as-

atin- There is nothing ,elf the dashing
,

Sl
and brsvan'S styleAsbout it, .hut 'every note is

wins ejl.r.(l_ truthful. Sirakosch, thechutes-wins••°'*•—• lk than this,composer, never wrrote.a. better po
.last oorepeellion.: Firth, Pondtc•Co., New

•;:•,, ,• ";.:Terk,"•paigiehttl.l For sale by H. 'Kleber, No.

t.•;iii-7 0.,4*trii..Poactti Co. here nleo'published a very
siug, entitled f.Yes,Como to 0.7

i,e,:: :..,;,..,u0v , 4~Hoine;"vriritten in 'inures, to the pop-

W"Wilt Tott..cooto to oti Mountain,
ords by Frances IreneSuget and

Francis ft. Brawn...! Sold by Henry
.1[10417..

'ITO:uk the.altentlon of mut/actors, says the
. ' to • thejolvertlsamentof the

( • AlleghenyTally Balboa.. .S.'triend well post.
:„ .edop Inthis road !writes us Wilms: •

..-1$ is of nit Importance toil'. Coal trade, as ,
-2 velatesul to supply the East throughtine 'route.

"tutequallod bliuminotio Coal. This
toga:anent inn the Buffalo. road, for

that city has. subtaribed $400,000'and
alsojtlt sad .Albtuty. Our tzudevith

the.".nay of domestics,' hats, thou,
-- •L. 44.1.• intsr".and awing to the disposition

of_ the huadapbuno toptetent goods punkas-
H of that city to be expedited isoon as

%01 1u;• the -.natural utterance is that all

parettued at Itesr:Yorkindesst ef It will
sent bythtrßileghenyroute, espeotsliy is It

'" be the- cheapest.rents.. An immense
.-• will be done on thin Reed iII doens.

Jour .sndi Grain.Vlach, at the Yates
• ' 'lin:Ronde ,Rading Won& Pins.

pro hibition. -The city, of
cuts Imply. 4tto thimann-

; -,;. Autara autrket, *and it
trade for

:can ear.
the Society,

• . whetherthey
.„aiame. Thitt the young 1a-

..,,0et to;, but while they conferthis
....nest open atelinalie, they also appeal to the
public, to Sustain them intheir exertions.
- Ifthey will only afford the means of aid, the
prangladles essume all the burden of its jinn
drittil2ntliiii. This is what is asked; thie is what
the gtTclety needs to continueits existence- When

relieved from the duty tometing out their eke-
rides themselves, and freed front theannoyance
of,personal impoittinity, people are opt to be

persur.de.d into the beliefthat there.are no poor
to be aesisted, no needy-to be relieved; and un-

der the influence of this mistake they close their

Porte Monaies, and. draw' the strings of their
purses. Bat it is a delusion. "The poor ye have

lanais with you,". whether your ears are assail-
ederltla their cry or sot Visit the room ofthis
&minty on any Friday afternoon, and the num.;

hers of !objects of squalid end tattered misery

you willseS,there,- will convince you of this.
Toe calls—urgent and deserving calls—are ma-
ny—very many, biat the means for joustresponse
are wanting." The Society has entirely exhaust-

ed its treasury; and fee some time pest have
been 'debating whether they should yield to ne-

°easily and suspend operations... If their de not

themselves soma meet with assistance, they will
be forced to this alternative of escape from the

Piteous clamors they cannot supply.
And now we appeal toevery benevolent—eve-

ry generous,heart=shall they bo anested in

their mid country! charity! Shall they be for-
ced to shut theireen to the cries of the ragged,
the shivering, and the starving; or will you who
through them may enjoy an immithlty from the
seterer labors of charity, will you afford them

the means of tontinning their-benevolent exer-

tions! They cannot make is personal appeal;
hot will younot 'respond to this? Will you not

open your purees and contribute liberally? Let

not the Flociety fall—let cot the city be again
flioded 'with crowds of paupenrend beggars

whhm each one must assist or repulse Ind:Mc-rim-
Inatelythe deserving with the undeserving. ,

Any. contributions, (and we sincerely, hope,:_
though-like tinges visits, in some reepeots, they

maybo neither few nor far between) will be ve-'
*ry thankfully received. They may be directed.
to the Tresenier of the Society, Box No. 176,

.

Ansxxlmen.—"lon,"lthe Washington coarse.
isandeatof the Baltimore Son, thins coolly. fore:
shadows the policy of the “Annexatlonlats.' i
We do not give itlaiauthoritative,but as ',speci-
men ofthenonchalant nuinnerin which the rob-
bery of Mexico and Spain is spoken of, and
*5ll for that wurposi sketchedout as Ifthey

were triflingaffairs . Hear him:
Wenitt BB math in the dark en ever as to thee

nature of the cabinet prink. If there to any
ground for the frequent and pertinacious men-
tion of Mr. John d.DieBVIZZIO, as the repre-
sentative of the democracy of the Elpire State
in thecabinet, it will lead many to the condo--
elan that it is to be are annexation cabinet.:

Mr.Dix is a very prominent anexationist. He
voted, in the Senate. for the anexationof Texas.
But hi also maintained the Wilmot proviso, in
application to all new territory. Hewill, un-

doubted!".go for the annexation of Cuba, and
the 'extension of ' the area of freedom. To get
Cuba will undoubtedly be the policy of this ger.
entmeni for years tocomn..under every Emcees- I
Sire administration, until the fact be accomplish-
ed.'- Thecondition of a war for her acquieition
Is already, with alacrity. accepted. The only
quintion remaining to be settled relates 'to the
tires and mode ofannexation. -

In my opinion, the acquisition of some-par-
•lions of Mexico ehoold precede it, because Mex-
ico stands between es and our possessions moths
Pacifia and our trade with Ania. We must
relope our existing resources and consolidate
one present -strength beforewe gointo s warifor
Caba.---and that we shall nottake it without a
war, We have been duly notified by France and
England.

Nntioaal Era bide Its friends be on the
alert, and to show no Wee Beenrity to had in

into error, in regard to Cobs. it ea*
O Again, thenwe say, there is danger, perpetu-
al danger, from .tbe aggressive schema of Sla-

very, and the danger threatens on every Bide.
On the Pacific, an the Rio Grande, in the Isth-
mus, on our tionthwestern coast, we hear the
tread of Slavery, marching steadily onward in
search ofnow fields gad new victims.

.

Tux Srsonwsz. C0m.r05.74. single word of

explanation may be proper Inregard to Profes-
sor Patterson's article on this topic, published
in the Pili.brigh Gaulle of my 42 This is
rendered mammary from the fact that Pr3f. P.
prefixes the intimation that his 'piece was re-
tapedby the Presbyterian Advocate, but states
none ofourreasons.

Otir objections were exclusively to certain
phrugeokiy which we' wished altered., Many

OMB and rht hearted people had loudly com-

plained of the stylein which thin diicassion was
formerly conducted inour column's; and from a
proper,rcaPect tO their wishes, as well as from

a regard to dutY, we had ,resolved to tolerate it
no longer, on either side of the quertion. Such
language as"tlagrantbreach of trust"—"flagrant

'perreraion of toads"—"wholesalepeculation of
the public fends"--"robbery"—charged upon,
the Synod of Wheeling, end other gentlemen of
fair charactereand high standing, we ghought
not consistent with that "courtesy" which the

Apostle enjoin'', nor,with that spirit of forbear.
once and. kindness 'in which Chtietians should
discuss their differences. Pros". was not wit-
ling to soften this phraseology; andwe could not
publish his article whilst it remained.

We stated to jbe gentleman who offered the
aumounioation, that if published in that style,
it would only provoke a more violent and bitter
retort, which ofcourse we Couldnot refuse, after
giving place to Prof. P.'s article; and that tires
best, to leave offsuch a style "before Him med.
died with."

We hare need Prof. P.'a name In thin

statementbemuse we are eo identified with oar
paper, that be elrtnally tweeowe; Itwaa there-
fore necessaryIn order to Flue both parties on
nfair equality.—PresbOwien Advocate.

Ison.—The Boston Post states that nearly

three hundred thousand tone of railroad iron

were imported into this country during the last

year, whilst during the same periad'only eighteen
thousand tons were manufacturediPnnsylva-
nia. Were It not for the .undoubtnd e

facto by

which this statement is el:stained, it would ap-
pear incredible. :And whit language can pro•

peril characterise thefatuity and utter folly of

n system of public volley that encourages the

importation of ID article which In Its raw state

lies in immense quantities beneath our own Boil,

aid for the manufacture of which weare pots-

sesta.of everycapability? Saaba oourse can
bray be compared, to the criminal folly of the

man who directs his efforts to the assistance of
those who hare no cleinion him to the manifest
neglect end Injury of those of his own house-
hold, whose Interests shouldbe his own. What
wouldbe censurable in an individual is,.still
MOLT ea in a nation, front the wider !sphere
through which lie stations operate. Such, how-
ever, is the course of the dominant political
Party. and instead of areturn to e proper sysl

intitof encouragement to ttie Iron manufacturer,
the tendency is rather to strip St. of the Weldon-
tel PrOtection-Which fortnitoneelrenmstenoes
;4111' Under Etch 'elreneastenees an
guincat said remoter/moo are tine Witless:
end :the only. rreierdy em=uto ;he: to malt
patiently.sintil experience tcachill- Art#
lesson, andWe limn Muses horeeiyphrosir, how
fez too dearly we blue 'paid for our whittle."
—Balt. Amer.

reformers.

-.pithy with you, editers
e you remarked that the

..pe of "Junius" were, during the

month, a little more dashed with con-
thanduring former years! I confess

the experience of the last five years as re-
gards public affairs, as well in the new world as

in the old, have somewhat lessened my confidence
Inthe wisdom, the humanity, and virtue of the.
people of both hemispheres. The miserable
treachery of the people of France to liberty,' the-
easy anbmlssion of the manes throughout Eu-

rope to tyrannies amore grinding .and hopeless
than those which they attempted to throw off;
the approval by our own poopie of (slaw so 103.

&Helen, sovere, and Inhuman, as that of hunt-

lig dawn and re et:misting fogitivesfrom Berri-
bode and oppression; the general demoralisation
ofpublic sentiment as to the rigida of,the weak
and debitMelon, induced by Immillee from the

bench, the pulpit, and the editorial r &sir,
these are some of the causes which have made
me less hoofdid the emancipation of our nee,
in ithMoseettllghtened state, from the dominion-

,of the baser passions. Ihate injustice as much
as ever, but -Iam more doubtfulthanever before
of the possibility of averting or avenging It. I

have become doubtful of the expediency of

maintaining a conflict vith might In its porseca-
lion of right, in numerous! oases • where I never

doubted before. Ibete,thertfdre, become some-
what less enslotts for sudden remedies for visi-

bly admitted evils, and more inclined to trust
to the natural 69110 and progress of events to
workaut their cure. Bat this tendeeey of mind

does not in the least mitigate the indignation I

have ever expressed for outrages, whether open

or insidious, against freedom and popular rights;

nor does it transfer any portion of that confi-
dence which I have lost In thelovethed to those

raters who are unfaithful to the trusts reposed
in them. I have learned to be more cautious
In teeming opinions, and perhaps more mild
and considerate in expressing them. Loving

peace for its own take, I find myself leaning

toward opposition toall forms of agitation which
do not promise speedy beneficial results. But,

think the pulsations of my heart are as firm,
quick, and true, for freedom, as they ever have

been. I think I shall ho as willing as ever
before to enlist to all rational movements for
reforms, and as vigilant to guard against the

introduction of abuses. But this is 'gotta-

tioal, pectin, discursive, and unprr,fitable pre-
face to the labors of 1851.
~__Lproceedlat once to More practical topics
Ilia celebration of the opening year was much

the same in Washlogthn all rtual. The crowd
-st the White House was crushing, disagreeable.

Intolerable. The good natured President
was fatigued beyond expression'by four hours

of handshaking and salutations to and with
thousands whom he never saw before' and ex-
pected never tosee again

tiem-ticoti's goarters were the next object of.

attraction to Citizens of both. parties, though

among those who thronged his marution, Whigs

doubtless predominated. The venerable widow
of Gen. Hamilton wan called upon by great
numbers, who were desirous of testifying their

inspect for the memory of the great man, her

husband,-and to her personally, as a relic, of

that heroic time which gavebirth to our repub-

11p. Secretaries Corwin sod Stuart, Me..l{en-
nedy. Superintendent of Oceans, Dr. Bailey, of

the NationalEra, SenatorsGwinnand Douglass,.

held themselves prepared with munificent liber-

ality to„. receive and entertain their friends; and
their residences were thronged from ten' till
three.• •.

I hrive received a special deepatch from the

neighborhood of the President elect, which sat-
babee me that the. following cabinet .seleotions
have been made: Hunter, Secretary of State;
Bright, of Indians, Secretary 'of the Interior;
Nicholson, of Tenneieee, Post blaster General,
or Secretary of the Navy. Prom the timer of

my information, I judge it probable that Gen.
Pierce has not made up his Mindlfarther than
this. Justra.

°PLEA:IIOX' ON TUE Mir.—The following u-

,bles show the total deposits at the mint daring
last year, as compared with 1861, and the total

coinage of the year:
GOLD DIPOSITS.

1851, 1862.
$5,071,669 $4,161,688

3,004970 3,010,222
2,880,271 2,892,156
2,878,853 3.091,037
3,269,491 4,335,578
3,637,560 6,689,474
3,127,517 4,193,880

. 4,136,512 2,671,563
4,046,799 4,263,677
4,741,684 4,140,069
5,492,464 7.270,941
5,641426 3,330,000

January,
February,
Moab,
April,
May,
Jane,
laly,
Aurae,
September,
October,
November,
December,

$47,929,405 $51,059,29
E. C. DALE, Treasurer.

TOTLL COIN/LON POE 1862
GOLD.

2,053,026 Double Eagles,
263,106 Eagles,

,573,901 Half Eagles,
1,169,381 (}tarter Eagles,
2,046,367 .Hold dollars,

541,060,520 •
2,631,060. •
2,869,505
2,899,202 50
2,045,351

6,094,765 Pieces, $51,605,r0'

1,100 Dollars, 1,100
77,130 Half Dollars, 38,565

171,060 Quarter Dollars, 44,265
1,636,600 Dimit, ", 153,660
1,000,600 Half Dimes, 60,025

18,663,600 Three rest pieces, .659,905

;27,640,655 Pieces, MEE

&.1G2,094 Cents, i„ $51,620 0

22,711,60 NMI,

THE ORSIT FRESHET AND ITS SAD M-
OLTS. •

For the put few days the land round about

Owl Cretk has been Immerged In water. On
Wednesday of lime week it commenced raining—,

and the water came down in torents during that

night and the next 'day.. The little etreami
were suddenly swollen, and rushing rapidly into

the Great Father of waters—old Owl Crook,

canoed it to overfloir- its banks and flood the I
country, around. The water in this stream be-

came higher than it has been ate 1047, and ae

• consequence brought about the destruction of

a large Ransom ,of property, displacing fences

and hay stacksand dams and bridges were

swept away,-and the waters of eld Owl Creek
carried almost everything before them. The

Railroad bridges at Bannlng's Mill, Dry Creek

and St. &o , were damaged to each

an titaness to prevent the runalng of the cars

through for several weeks. Al a consequence,
at the time of verities, Turedsy noon, we have
received no mails for four days, and are up 4

gum stump Inthe news department.
Theconductors of the Sandueky, Mt. Vernon

and NewarkRailroad, manifesta commendable-
spirit of promptness and veal, to accommodate
the public. They have • large fine° at theurlL-
one bridges damaged by the late freehet,lttrl

Ting to pit the road in repair. Every thing

that man can do, witi be done to. farther the

work. Untilthe bridged are' prepared, the oars

will leave .for Sandusky, from the bridgecat

Banning's Mill, at 9,40 A. M. and will arrive

there from Sandusky city at 2/05' P. M.—Mt.
Vernon nig, Da 29

Melees thet the Son. George W. Jones, et

present • 84111101111,Congress from theStaten(
loses,lese, on Abe 27th patent: malts:led by

"the Legiraetnre of thst State roe soother term
of JO% yearsfrom the 4tb of Much next, when
pie preleyftform will expire.

•

. n.edlroad,
-Lima advantage to

.g Creek, and wish It at
.•the pabilo, whether the peo-

-.ay county are mollified that the
~

they gave to a million of dollars ofthe
.aural Railroad Mock, should be used to the

advantage of any Tint route of the Rompfleld
Railroad, or that the.dividends of the stock thou
guaranteed, shall be coed to make up the 114-
clenoy oftbat ofa lateral road, (the Uniontown)

not contemplated at tke timo that such a guar-
anty was made. We suppose that 'the question
of the legality of making canna= .took with the
broaches of the Central Railroadwill one day.be
raised by the people of Allegheny county; and
it Is oißy fair thatpersons who are beset .With
the representation that they arc toaboeribiag to

stook' nearly par, should know that there in con-
siderable uncertainty in the matter. The peti-
tion to the Bargees of Greensbutgh to make a
subscription to the commow stook of the Penn-

.sYlvaniaRailroad, to-the amount of $50,000 le
now in circulation, and I understand that indi-
viduate are being sounded an to the amount they
will enbecribe towards making up the remaining
$lOOOO.

This is to let youknow of the salmme that is
on foot, of-making the guaranty'of Allegheny
county subservient to one of the routes of the
Ilempfield Railroad, and to request youto glee,
es soon as convenient, your opinion se to the
justice of the Pennsylvania Railroad dlrealorB
making common stock withthe lateral branches.

JusTice.
ADDDRESS • %

OP THE COMMITTEE OE THE PART:VP/IKE' CITY. COMATIOE.
To Ile IThigs of the city of Pituburgh.

Ftilow-Crtizzsa=As the time of our annual
municipal election is now rapidly approaching,
it behooves us to be on thh alert, and to summon
all our forces for another contest The dices-
trace termination of the last campaign, instead
of discouraging and prostrating, should inspire
us with renewed and redoubled strength, energy
and confidence. The only guaranty of sucoess
is union—the ante agency of visit:try is discipline.

seek prosperity and gaiety In the pure patriot-
ism and conservative-policy of the Whig party.
If error Ints again prevailed, let U 3 hope that it
is only Et temporary triumph; and by inflexible
determination and unalterable attachment to
cherished principles—and by three meant-only
—we shall *gain rise in the 'ascendant.

However coma may contend that questions of
national policy should exercise no influence over
the minds of voters, except at national elections,
experience teaches the necessity of preserving
at all times the strictest adherence to political
principles. Every desertion of a 'lngle. Indivi-
dual, or of a dumber, at general or local elec-
tions, to some extent impairs the effiplency and
nutty of our organisation, and furs esprece-
dents and apologies for future and:treater de
fection. Every memberof the Whlglartyseeks,

' throughthat channel, the permanent prosperity
'of the people and the whole people—he wishes
to elevate the men and establish the measures
that will beet tend to'the advancement, power,
and glory of the country, and ought to be will-
ing, in furtherance of these great objects, to
yield personal preferences and private predilec•
dons to the general good.

The delegates to the late City ConientiOa-, . ,

whom we represent—have, in complianca with,
your instructions at the primary meetingsl've'
seated Robert M. Riddle as their candidate for
Meyer. In him, as a man, a citizen, or ain't&
we think there coif be found nottrizeObjectiona-
bk. ' For years he has been a powerful chem.
pion and an eloquent defender-and exponent of
our principlea—at all timer, "through 'geed re-
port and through evil report;" Inthe dark house
of defeatand In the bright hours of victory, he
has been battling at hie poet, is faithfnl sentinel

' upon the tower. The vindiativeneea with which
be 13 assailed by the oppoeition-410 vitupera-
tion which they heap upon him,ire the etrong-
eat.tretimenthis of his capnatty aid integrity, •
and entitle him. eminently to thehouildeace Ind
supportof the Whig party. Besides, tt becomes
our duty now, after a lapse of three yearn, 4203

more to confer the Chief Executive office of the
city, on a man who represents the opinions, and
saetaine the measures advocated by so large a
majority of the cifteens. The city to decidedly
Whig—lite one of the strongholds, looketiepon
by- our brethren all over. the Union an a post
that should never be surrendered to the enemy.
It is time that we should retrieve ourselves end
resume our proper position, instead of yielding
'submissively to a minority, who glory to our
Chime, and boast In trumpet-tones of exaltation
from one end of the country to the other, every
victory which they obtain here, victories gala.
el, not by their courage, but by cur builder.

-truce.
You hare presented to you, also, in the vari-

ous ward., as candidates for. Councils and other
minor offices, -men selected witha special view
to their competency, character and reepor.sibil-
its,, man whoeo election would curare a fel thfal,
vigorous, and hosest administration of the city
goornment in all its departments for the ensu-
ing year.

Ifunion and harmony prevail, as we are sore
they will, we can Barely predict an overwhelm-
ing defeat of our opponents on the second Tun-
day of this month, which will have its influence
elsewhere, by confirming the wavering, strength-
ening the weak, and Inspiring the desponding
with new hope. Victory now, will be the pre•
cursor to other - mod more important victories
hereafter, thatwill ensure the ultimate and per-
manent 'supremacy of our principles.

ROBERT M'CUTCEIEON,
WM. W. BPLANE, .. •

MATHEW BREIDENTHAL,,
JOHN SCOTT,
LEWIS ROLL,
JOSEPH NIXON, "

THOMAS ROSENWELL,
JOHN GRACEY,
OEO. 11. HILDERURAND,

o)mmitte

Laza FROM, stump*.
ARRIVAL OF TOE PACIFIC

The.steamehip Poetic arrived at New York on
Saturday afternoon from Liverpool, which place
she left December lab, thud making her pmaigi
Inseventeen days. Bhe brings seventy passen-
gers and 800 tone offreight.

From the British papery we glean the sub-
joined intelligence:.

The steamship Andes, the fret of the new line
to run between Liverpool and Cfagrce, etc New
York, in, connexion with the British and North
American Royal Mailsteamers took her dew-

, tore hence on the 18th ult., for New York. She
' woe obliged to pat back, incoeeequeneo of Inju-
ries received.

The chip Geelong, bound to Australia, was
totally lost In a gale in theDay of Biscay, on
the24th tilt. The crew and passengers wore
saved by the gallant exertions ar the captain,
officers, apd crow of the Swedish frigate Maga-
dan, by trhom they wcro staly conveyed to
attirelter.:

Anothe' lady is spoken-of as the intended wife
of Lords Napoleon. A daughter of the late Em-
peror lion Pedro, of Brazil, by tho daughter of
Prints Engem° I.4anharnais, the utter of the
preoeot'Queen 'ofPortugal. Tho Emperor of the
French Is cocain of- the Portuguese Primate.

hi. Thiers has arrived at Path(from London.
Lettere...from Constantinople of the 26th ult.,

Romaine that the Porto had -offered to pay
the principal and Interest of the portion of
the loon advanced by the Preach and Eng-
lish subscribers, and that the Fretted' and Log-

i lish Governments had accepted the arrange-
ments.

The Empire 6EIIEmperor have been very gen-
erally recognised by foreign courts. Lard Cow-
ley's example hue been followed by the minis.
tors representing Koala, Belgium, Saxony,
Spain, Portugal, Sardinia, Prussia, and several
minor powers.

The following aro said lobe the principal mod.
Motions in. the Constitution which the Govern-
ment intends to propose to the Senate:

The right of the Government to grant
partial or full smooths. 2. The light toau.
the:rise great enterprises, of public utility. 8.
The right to modify commercial tariffs VW:s-
creen having the force of law. 4. A donallatof
80,00f. for life to each Senator. 8, An ahnual
Indemnity of 6000 f. for each:deputy (or 66f.:660.lorench onion). G. The vote of the budget by
chapters and ministries instead of by articles.
7. A deletion of 1,660,000f. for the French
prigs:: (the ex King Jerome and his eon); and
finally, 8. That the deletion of the Imperial
Crownshall cordial of all the Imperial Palaces,
and of the munifootoriesof the Gobelins.Sevres,
and Beauvais. The amount of the Civil List is
to be Axed by the Benito."

The Pope his at length-consented to visit
Fringe for the purpose of crowning the new
Emperor of the French. The period of the
soroilatloa Is not yet prgolsely Axed bat, It
Is supposed that It will be about the middle of
May. The precise day mnci- be !Iced by the

ue despo-
-atry Till not two-

.
excited by the publication tf

en new constitation is still further increased.
The Gazette contains a royal order prohibiting
any umetings tender the pretext of eltctorial
purposes, unless especially authorized b 7 Gov-ernment. A chat:Liar ol importance also e mars,
assuringthesafe possession of national proper-
ty to those who may have inrchated it. Advl-
ces to the effect that traughility yet prevails
every where had been received. The three per
cents, are quoted 23. The excitement Is great,
as the quarrel between the government and the
opposition becomes daily more bitter.- Theuni,
ted opposition have met every day to concert
meant:wee tinder the guidance of 'Gen. Narvaex.
Ninety were present The committee of fifty was
nominated in ten Emden!, under Norval. The
next meeting was to in held at the Duke of
Botomajor's. The Queen has accepted Bounce
resignation as Vice Preeident of the COnciL

1383ADSTrFS.—The New So4ik Exp CPS BayS: IkMore "Li eosins Operations in t rain," in
the English and Continental marks :, which
were alluded to, sometime since by the newepa-
pers onboth sides of the Atlantic, as a political
scheme of Loots Napoleon. are again attracting
attention, we observe. The same agents em-
ployed by the same unknown principal (as ii
supposed) are buying up wheat and dour In
large quantities, on the continent, and bringing
it to tbo English market, where it is sold at a
dead loss.

The amountalready sacrificedby these trams.
actions, which are all conducted by ceeb pay-
ments, le estimated atno lee a sum than£lOO,-
000. The system commenced, as far as can be
ascertained, about February last, and continued
till after the harvest. whenit ceased for a °Mut. _

time. Latterly it has recommenced; and is at
this time in foil action. The.whole thing Is in-
explicable, irritself, though of course there are
many Interpretations given, of Its insetsfag. The
London JohnBull, for example, says:

Upon a earefal consideration ofall the cireum-
Maxwell there appears to ho no reason to doubt '
that the object of the unknown spendthrift is a
politicalone; and the foot that France is the
only country where none of the.purchases are
made, fixes suspicion upon Louis Napoleon, who
has an evident Interest inkeeping the price of
bread as low as possible in the French markets,
and who finds that the facility of glutting the
English markets withforeign grain, enables him
to attain that object indirectly;with greater se-
crecy, and a lesser cost, than by a direct inter-
ference with the corn trade in Francs itself.

Curious as those facts are in themselves, they

afford matter for further and most grave rejec-

tion. The same power Which now, for a purpose
of its own, creates among us no artificial cheap-
ness and plenty, may by and by find it cantle-
doe to its interest to cause artificial dearth and
scarcity. Under the present system, which ex-
poses oar markets, more thanthoae ofany other
country in the world, to the machinations of
foreigners, effects of a most serious character
might be produced, before wejeould hardly be
aware of whet was going on. We heist that the
vigilance of the Oovernment willbe directed to

this subject, and that means will be devised to
occurs the country from a surprise, scarcely
less distressing than war itself, by mean of
ostensibly commercial operations.

The I,egislattire of Arkansas has peered a
Homestead Exemption bill, which provides that
'every:free white citizen of the State, malo or
iruale, being a householder, or the. head or a
(IM:Lily, shell he entitled to a homestead exempt
Tram sale or execution, not exceeding one hun-
dred and sixty acres of land, or cue town or
city lot, being the residence of such householder,
or head of a family, with theapptirtentineds and
Improvements thereunto belonging. lt also
provides for the exemption of the homestead da-
ring the time it shall be occupied by the widow
or children of soy deceased person who was,
when livicg, entitled to the benefit of the act.

Tke homestead i 3 not to be exempt from sale Mr
taxes or the owners thereof from any liabilities
or debla contracted prior to the passageof the
-set The act to be in force from and after Its

a "usage.

terWINES, fr.c —Persons wishingto pa-
th...Pc:l.a Arm AID 1.117,21 at .11daactipttana,pyrr
al illyifeTta, eau obtala the.., at tan lowalt prim, at ct..
Wino Romer JACOB WEAVER. Jr..
. arta - Malta .01 16051ittryks.

SAMUEL GRAY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 47, St. Clair Hotel Buildings,
•

• S. Clair slrret. PAsburgh.
ENTLEMEN'S CLOMING MADEEX

X CLUIUTELY to ut3e.r, mad Ir•rfapted L. MIL. U
•••stsott, tri haul ••awl, aswtment cf
CLOTHS. CASSMIEILES, •

VESTINGS and OVERCO.ATING,
OF TELE LATEST STYLES.

xprr”ly or the enstem [rode. Gentlemen
letrind the ir orders willor LAT., their wishes *moulted end

ea an work is done [Mier itte
deltil`nt
own entier.

NEW CARPET STORE

ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

, Now opening a lame and entirely new
Owen of Imputed an 4 American WWI. togetheriritb
esPuttilen n.n.llr n.ni in • C•rnii etorw at the

. celti

Kmlekerbocker Hew Year's Cakes.

500Pc02212Kni...ciczrk trietk:LN: l.7ol*!..y:s.

1.,va*21 s'igniPAgnclirg7 the aoli-

No. M. I.lbertr'argot.

A. 11.110LIVIES & BRO.
S-ucces;orto 11. P. Nolnn& Co.,

lIANIIPACTCRKRO OP
• SOLID BOX VLORE.,

PLATP.D eiM.4TIO.,ke MA.MTOCKTOCK:, SPAIJKS. 00X43.
picS. c..

PITITIBIIIIGH. PENNA.
I.ltdroN0.134. Water street. tidwi door .bons Seaithdold

work vrarramtwd ogablto nal mudwetured.
WS)

W. A. 111'CLURG &

HAVE REMOVED TO THE CORNER OF
WOOD AND SITAR &TRIM'S,

, 111rase they offer to their old customers
end the publie genterstur, at as laved rate., Whole-
gale and 11.1.11. the largest.race select and complete,
greetet
CIIGICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,

WOODCS AID WILLOW WARS TO DE TOURS,
IN TUC WEST. OE4

JAMES P. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, ;BONNETS,
N0..56 WOOD 15TIL0AT, PITTBDDBOD•

Fawn Third and Fourth.
StirMy stack embraces every variety and

ig.l§.7l,tqui.724bei:b er r:nt "..7°X:o'ra dig:;ll`,s7:
ka I Attu Mato talet.'antr geld at E.tstartk t.r1 ,14

Neve call at 4 otstan• b('hay Itz. ropl

Citizen's Insurance companyofPittsburgh
D. RUM. rstt4.l3T. - -
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02TICE, 94 WATEOODR,BETWEEN 146.11117 AHD
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DAGUERREOTYPES
AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
ACKSON'S National Daguerrean Gallery,

M gnsaniad Ikat stmt. Cowell&
WileantMlemigiivlettlirogoilttalollrvllkellkevommeamoderateprima, till plea. call at Um aboveantabllste

otenl!dlthen.d, xriegregar tlldoand Sky lAsbta,

moot samnite Iseseal th. Onglrit:o7ri=
"ETIV-ATAII,g`I" uL

"Vl"'
to take& Sot.%•••1,•• • Pest

DOA reolembUro• t:kork Of mkt and ditienstilmulti Ia

In De"Ifactihgek, it mail
'Mist:tot nDlatitostd.

Nelson's .First rremit=

DAGUERREOTYPES.
Post Oft," Building, Third &rut.

CITIZENS Fuld strangoin who wish to ob-
noun.&mints, artlotio andha ilk Ilkelmos

.47Xl' &Di .am. :L oi
mcnarontee or no ohms. modo. /Wins <me of Um
umsg ona he arranged 440anddkyllziat eon con.
muted for the surpass, with Wtrounonto of tit. mat

ip=4l .yrfut.lo24,:a mmeixhartoolota b tau
sThrw.titukotuvEnvu.ar.
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For Rent. •
DWELLING Ileum and State, on the

rt. cornororgown.od .4 well. *amts. The Nod-
luko pert contains II mg., ualk Who*. Moro rocn
erge. nOtablo, for Drug or Oscar? Wore. Thehot.
I. nearly no...dfluisord to thebat angora style, with

Yu Pp., b.31.)11:1?
.r 4

j Lloortr!free
• For Rent.

FOUR small Brick Dwelling ll.a.ges, con-
rooms </Leh. well emitted. on Oentre

Awllue, Mtn., illy Ij.w.d. t•eventh W•rti. Itent 10110.—
Crtquilvol JOLLY WATT CO.

For Bale,

VIE building on Libeity street, opposite
the City Plowing MM. now oeennival by .ith., stub.a:vibes—Th. I.zulJ•niv In aanell._nt 0010,

abl an oomv.tatos terms. Thor, I. s 0
Shram Enacni

gin. In the hllll. about (Jot, lvhurt.Door,
avc.l orater. Tne budding will he e,Mlnthout th.kn-
aJlo, If regoln•l,orfo theLogin Tillbv sold venarately,

toe farther Inrmationenquire o
• Jon. 1.014

Patten:llPa Bow. blberty ti
•

For Bale.
FARM consisting of 2.1 A acres of ground,

rek s•ljoininethetornof Malina ton. onth• lirbver. ',hut twelve [alba aboveAlttannlA.uga jot g
Kenain•tan nausea:.a Israv Stick Lion...ndo ther

nab Steamboat, nual•on the arenas.. TheiTa'dblv lP an elootlent nuallt bout 00 acre. elear.d.

ralbe hr. ItrTrthatr a4rof Chub sail a 1.10 of
tL. bst qualityof

Cll.,aand Wm.... 1111Z. 1. 1r. d w= gu ptitrabal. AKA, to
loh corner EmlthOeld stmt. Phulanrgh.Pa.______

- , Dwelling for Rent.
r RE subsoriher will rent hie present resi-
t 000.. No. W-,15.8 Ho garret- afAn. story Ihkk. 000fb

\
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Co-Partnership.
HAVE this day associated with me in the
Itardarara flash.... my amt.-William Woolarall.

*od Joz.c. oases the se. of JOSIIVII WOOD-
WELL 00. • JOSEPII WOODWILL

\ •

1tC0DR1LL.,......W. 1. ROVAXII.—...J.III 'MCC
\ Joseph Woodmen ,4t Co.

IMPORTERS and Dealers in Foreign and
Domicile Ilaracrare and entice: comer of Wood ltd

.

i Diuolution of Partnership.
, , HE Dittaerehip Dented-ore conducted nn-

\lb. theritme and styli, of AS 1 WOODIIOI/311.11.
4,ig:‘, dibeel :elr Insen!e U. bosinen of tila bit• Cam.

sEk.4` 111,WFIVX:fttlez.,;'T.741,Ar„li
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riegal.te—gO. b'" Filligh. in
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..e to Pe certainty of cart ,
was the :mull of man]: Teem'

..x., tpe oymilmtus wera narrow lyeebee'rard. i
foe thus described by the Rumor himeelff •

• Scanine cv a DIS.M.Liras—Pain in theright side.
and sonentime i in the left, nudge the edmi ufthe ribs -tbe
p.Viett bill.,rarely *Meloit. da the left:pain mmetimes
under the 0101:11der Uri, fre3uirotly extending to the

top of the ehoulder—often mietskan for rhere rnstiim 10
the arm: elates of stomach. and ea of eruMte: W.I.
moistly eolith, but SelleratriMl ltd ate slob lax: dull.
heavy sensation to. the back part of ihe Lemi:losa of menu

rnpry, with usset leneneee of having eted ouethinm
sonsetimen dry cough: weariness an debility: Immune
Irritability;feet oldor burning. mud P air "nsidlou of

skin: low spirits. la.eitule.with disenelinetion to enrcise.
although E.0046,1 It would be bentsa.i.\ to hot. I.llooo'
dletrasteevery remedY."

doer you any, or all of there sympterfue if so. you
will find a remold remedy In Dr. WLe.ne,s rill. which
may be purchaawl frod'moet Slerthanti and IZruggLets lb
Town and roan*. andfrom the sole falmrdletOM.

• J KIDD • 00.:,
jeLdlwS 00 Wood Weed.

• —.__

go-CLIAVER'S LIONS'S SOAPS, which iiitract-
i u much atteutiou at the WorldWail ., are now'offered
o the rltlseris of Pittsburgh and Allegheny Cities, the
,vectors prices, wholeuleandretail. This Stay Lim,
cularly lulaintdtalhose troubled with 'chapped hictds
o Winter. ICIDD t iN).;Ageute.

&SI ho. 00 Waist street.

Scrofula.
sIT is due to Petroletiin to Bay

Fist it -bee been known to completelY .radians every
Teti .of this dreadLaki ditesit• In lees thus than SOY
tithe amedy, and at tiernet or inconvennure , to the

P.O,
To:yr:eau:ands of eve:Nast. in the band. of the prO-

maoy of which are horn well known eitoansor
the city of Pittsburgh end ire Immediate vicinity. unto
shoe .leach and beyond •Ildoubt.that NUM,

uai le • medicine of no common value. notonly se a
local remaly In Peraly•L• Ethermiansm. Dearness, huts or
Sight butas • .valughle internal remedy. lee-inns the

loran/att. Physicians, es well es the suclering indent.
to become acquainted with lie

Tb..ye lierirsi a drealofodrokres are wowed that this
oudiaineis purely natural, and I. Tattled a. Itflows from
the Loam of the earth.

Thefollowing certifies. le corded ham • perar publieb•
.d at Syrecuae, New York. and taus dateAnernet2.1002.

which is elm appended thecertificate of the celebrated
D. Y. Foot. 11. D. of Srratuien

This .117introthMalin. 01111.0 1 Have beenso badly all
Sict.„, with Scrofulafor the loot amen years, thatmoot of
the time I here two unable ta attend to coy kind oflu-
eluees.end-moat: of the time unable to welt,and ocnCned

tad, and have been treated neatlyall the time by
ths bust physicians our country efforde I ocuoionally
go: tome relief. but no cure. andcoutanuedto grow wine,

untilDr. Foot recommended toe to try the Petroleum. or

Polk Oil.as seery thingsloe hal tenet Idid ra without
faith at first, boo th. effect was setoniebinr.it threw the
0..0r.ci to thewt.. at once, and l ko. once began to grow
hetter, and I;•y using efreil battle,. I haregot &curt worth
lb.:or:wads of daunt

MILS. :LUNDY M. DARKER.
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